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Bob Hope .

says:
"Red Cross
can teach you
first aid.
And first aid
can be a
lifesavaf

Bowling
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Continued from Page 1

The recreation manager of the city unipn, Rollie

Hughes, sought to clarify a reported loss of $28,000 by
the bowling alley in 1978. That figure came from a
Touche Ross & Co. management audit of the. unions.

"The figure is misleading because it puts all of the re-

creation department's losses on the bowling alley,"
Hughes said.. .

The $28,000 deficit was arrived at by subtracting in-- ,
come from vending machines from the net income of the
department. That was done by the auditing firm because
the vending machine income is almost entirely profit, and
therefore offsets operating deficits of other forms of rec-

reation.- v .

The report noted that for the past few years 'gross
revenue and profits have been declining, while recreation
expenses, most of which are attributable to bowling, have
been increasing.

Hughes said that according to his department's figures,
the bowling alley actually made more than $3,000 in
1978.'
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Elimination of"the bowling alley in proposed remodeling of the Nebraska Union may
end fun for bowlers such as freshman Kim Lemen. .
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KastleSkis
Spalding Skis

Look Bindings
Assorted Poles '

Jr. & Adult Ski Clothing
(Sport-Obermeye- r, Slalom)
Ski Racks & Accessories

Dolomite Boots
Caber Boots
Salomon Bindings drnx:
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EDSIJ
Good Selection Used Skis & Boots

Spalding ERA 330 Skis wLook Bindings.
J' ' Alsop Touch Poles. n

Reg. Price $217.90 Package Price $139.95- -

Spalding Skis 420 wLook Step-i- n 1 82 Bindings.
Alsop Touch Poles..

Reg. Price $219.95 Package Price $154.00

475-OZ0- 4 4Z7iO.I3tn' uncoin. neorasrva jSyfJI . ,

LINDSKI SHOP
Division of Lind Marine

1750 West "O"
Mon-Sa- t. 9-- 6

Thurs til 9
Sunday
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Vl Price Drinks

32 oz Beer for $1.00
on

Friday Dec. 7th 4 - 8 pm, r
THEIRE'S NOTHING

DUCAN'T WEARwrra IFWE BOOTS.
Frye boots are just as comfortable with high fashion

as they are with a pair of jeans. And it shows. That's
because all Frye boots have been carefully bench-craft- ed

of the finest leathers. It's the way we've been
making boots for more than 100 years. Even though
our styles may change over the years, our quality .

and craftsmanship remain the same.
The best
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BENCHCRAFTED SINCE 1163.

JsBOSTONIAN SHOESS89.99

Gateway Shopping Center, Lincoln - Crossroads, Omaha


